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By letter of 29 ilanuary 1981 the President of the Council of the
European Communities aEked Parliament for an opinion on the proposal
from the Commiesion to the Council for a directive on the approximation
of the Laws of the !{ember 9tates relating to the installation, locaticn,
operation and identification of controls, tell-tales and indicatore on
wheeled agricultural and forestry tractors.
On 9 February 1981 the propoEaL was referred to the comnittee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs.
At its meetLng of L7 and l-8 February 1981 the committee appointed
!,Ir t{yborg rapporteur.
It considered hls report on the Commiesion proposal at its meeting
of 14 and 15 April- l-981 and adopted the motion for a resolution and
explanatory statement unanimously.
Present: Mr Delors, chairman; I'1r de Ferranti and lrlr Macario,
vice-chairmeni l{r Nyborg, rapporteur; Mr Ansguer (deputizing for
tilr Deleau), t{rs Baduel GlorLoso (deputizing for ![r Piquet), Mr Beumer,
!,lr von Bioarck, l.1r BonaccLni, I{r Caroesino (deputizing for !!r Fernandezt,
&{:r Darnseaux (deputLzLng for !r!r Coilbe), Miss Forster, Mr Franz, lrtr de coede,
I.tr ltrerman, lr[r Dlarkozanie, !{r lrlihr, Itlr Notenboom (deputizing for
!,tr Schnitker), Itlr Petronio, !{r Purvi-e, Sir Brandon Rhys Williame,
Irll Wagner, ![r Walter and llr von Wogau.
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AThe Couurittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs hereby submits to the
European parlianent the folloring motion for a resolution together with
expJ-anatory statement :
!4OTION I'OR A RESOLUTION
ernJcodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the
Cormission of the European Communities to the Council for a directive on
the approxirnation of the laws of the Member States relating to the
installation, location, operation and identification of controls, te]l-
tales and indicators on wheeled agricultural and forestry tractors
@,
- 
having regard to the proposal from the cotuniEsion of the European
Cornnrunities to the council (cOM(80) 849 fin. ) ,
- 
having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 100 of the
EEC TreatY (Doc . L-552/8O),
- 
having regard to the report by the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs (Doc. 1- L7O/ALI 
'
I. Approves the comnission's proposal.
Ne. -n}t. srrldep -5- PE 71.635 /fin.
BEXPI,ANATORY STATEMETVX
1. $renty specific directives on the appro:rimation of the larrs of the
Metrber States reLating to wheeled agricultural and forestry tractors
having already been adopted, the Council ncrr needs to adopt but one
final series of directives in order to make the EEC type-approval system
complete. lrhe draft direct,ive under consideration forms part of this final
series and concerns the installation, location, operation and identifica-
tion of controls, teIl-tales and indicators on wheeled agricultural and
forestry tractors.
2. Ehe rnain aim of the draft directive is to eliminate technical
barriers and thus facilitate intra-Corununity trade. The Comnj,ttee on
Economic and l{onetary Affairs, which has constantly underlined the
importance of accomplishing the comnon market, can only endorse this aim.
The proposal naturally strives to ensure the highest possible degree of
safety whilst allcwing the widest possible margin of manoeuvre and
providing for the easy identification of controls, telI-taIes and
indicators. llhe commLttee agreee with the proposal.
3. In drawing up its proposal, the Corunission has been inspired, on the
one hand, by sinilar harmonization in the motor vehicle sector and, on the
other, by the technical standards approved in the framework of the ISO
(International Standardization Organization) .
once this final series of specific directives reLating to wheeled
agricultural and forestry tractors has been approved, all technical
standards for tractors will have been harmonized and the EEC tlpe-approval
system for tractors will be complete. As in the case of motor vehicles,
the absence of a directive relating to a particuLar EEC type-approval
procedure for industrial products frqr non-neriber countries could impede
tne auoption of the final series of specific directives relating to
tractors. For this reason, it is important that this proposal
(Doc. L-7/aO) be approved as soon as possible.
Ne.-mh. sr,/dep
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